
The Feudal System  

What was the role of the King?  

What was the role of the Barons?  

What was the role of the Knights?  

What was the role of the peasants?  

1. In feudal society, what was a ‘vassal’ and what was a ‘Lord’? 

                  

                  

                   

2.  In feudal society, what did vassals give their Lords in return for land to rule over?  

                  

                  

                   

Worksheet B 



Task: Link the dates below to the correct events. 

 

878       The Battle of Hastings 

937      The Harrying of the North 

1016      Henry I becomes King of England and Normandy 

1051      The Viking ruler Canute becomes King of England 

1064      Harold Godwinson swears an oath of loyalty to William 

1066 (Sep)     The Battle of Stamford Bridge 

1066 (Oct)     Death of William Rufus in the New Forest 

1066 (Dec)     William the Conqueror commissions the Domesday Book 

1069      William I crowned King of England 

1086      Æthelstan’s victory at the Battle of Brunanburh 

1088      The sinking of the White Ship 

1100      Death of William the Conqueror 

1106      The start of ‘the Anarchy’ 

1120      Edward the Confessor promises the English throne to William 

1135      Alfred the Great defeats the ‘Great Heathen Army’ 

Task: Link the dates below to the correct events. 

 

878       The Battle of Hastings 

937      The Harrying of the North 

1016      Henry I becomes King of England and Normandy 

1051      The Viking ruler Canute becomes King of England 

1064      Harold Godwinson swears an oath of loyalty to William 

1066 (Sep)     The Battle of Stamford Bridge 

1066 (Oct)     Death of William Rufus in the New Forest 

1066 (Dec)     William the Conqueror commissions the Domesday Book 

1069      William I crowned King of England 

1086      Æthelstan’s victory at the Battle of Brunanburh 

1088      The sinking of the White Ship 

1100      Death of William the Conqueror 

1106      The start of ‘the Anarchy’ 

1120      Edward the Confessor promises the English throne to William 

1135      Alfred the Great defeats the ‘Great Heathen Army’ 

Worksheet C 



Worksheet E Essay Title: How did William the Conqueror establish Norman control over England?  

Introduction: Who was William the Conqueror? Who were the Normans? What will your argument be in this essay?  

Paragraph 1. Did William the Conqueror establish Norman control over England through luck?   

Paragraph 2. Did William the Conqueror establish Norman control over England through violence?  

Paragraph 3. Did William the Conqueror establish Norman control over England through political leadership?  

Conclusion: Overall, what approach—luck, violence, or political leadership—was most important for William?  



Worksheet E (reverse) 

This essay will be marked out of A* to U, according to the expected outcomes for your year group (not according 
to GCSE expectations).  

Three features of your essay will be taken into consideration for your essay: 

1. Spelling, punctuation, grammar and presentation.  

2. Accuracy of content  

3. Quality of argument 

1. Spelling, punctuation, grammar and presentation. Your essay should :  

 have accurate spelling, in particular for key people, places and words.  

 be punctuated correctly, in particular the use of capital letters, full sentences, full stops, commas, and  
quotation marks.  

 have accurate grammar, in particular the use of the correct tense and verbs which agree with subjects.  

 be written in a formal, academic language (no slang or conversational language) 

 be written neatly, legibly and clearly.  

 clearly be divided into separate paragraphs, with a line left between each paragraph.  

2.  Accuracy of content. Your essay should :  

 Use accurate dates for important events. 

 Include the names of important figures. 

 Include key words and concepts that we have studied with the topic.  

 Show a clear understanding of the chronology (timeline) of the period.  

3. Quality of argument. Your essay should:  

 Give your own opinion throughout: did William succeed through luck, violence or leadership? Your 
essay does not have to be a ‘balanced argument’  

 start with an introduction which captures the reader’s attention; briefly explains who the Anglo-Saxons 
were and what is meant by the ‘Dark Ages’; and tells the reader what your argument will be.  

 have three main paragraphs (not including introduction and conclusion). Each paragraph should look at 
a different approach that William used to ensure Norman control—luck, violence or leadership?  

 include content from all the topics that we have studied, in particular the three contenders to the 
throne; the Battle of Hastings; the Norman Conquest; and the Feudal System.  

 Use accurate and relevant details to back up your arguments.  

 answer the question, do not tell the story! We all know the story of the Norman Conquest. You need to 
make an argument about how the Norman Conquest occurred.  

 end with a conclusion, which decides – overall – which approach you think was most important in 
allowing William the Conqueror to establish Norman control over England.  

Success criteria 


